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ISUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

Anvsavisamsars—ltccompanied by the CASH, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

JOI.PRINTING —Such as Hand Bile, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.ets, Banks, Labels, &c., &c., executed with ac
curacy and at the shortest notice.

An Epitaph.
A farmer named Keezle hired a fellow who had

a knack at poetry-making to write hie epitaph. He
was to give the poet a dinner and supper for the
job: After the first meal, he sat down and began
thus:—

" There was a man who died of late,
For whom angels did impatient wait,
With outstretched arms and wings of love,
To waft him to•the realms above."

Keezle was much pleased with this, and bogged
the writer to go on : but he declined finishing the
epitaph uLtil he had had the supper. That finished
he put on his coat, and then wound up the verse
in these words:—

tt But while they disputed for the prize,
Still hovering round the lower skies,
In slipped the devil, like a weazle,
And down to h—ll he kicked old Keezle."

Alter which he took took to his heels ; and Kee-
ale after him with a horsewhi p.

The Lesson.
A TALE OF DOMESTIC LIFE.

i,Three young I dies were seated in a rich apart-
ment. They w re Misses Amanda and Emma
Ellis and their'c sin, Delilah Carlton. The latter
was engaged in the womanly occupation of sewing;
the tw ) loaner its discussing, critically, a ball at

which all three had been present the preceding

"I don't like that Mr. Barton at all," said Miss
Amanda, continuing the conversation.

"Nor me either," responded Miss Emma who
was the eldest.

"And why not, cousin," said Delilah, "I am sure
he is handsome enough, is he not?"

4Yes; but—"
-

"But what coz said she to Emma, who had
spoken last. "Surely his manners are pleasing and
his language polished, without affectation."

'Yes, yes, but for all that he is vulgar, said Em-
ma, pettishly, vulgar in his ideas.'

Vulgar!' exclaimed Delilah, you must allow
me again to differ from you, coz,' she continued,
looking into her cousin's face with a winning smile,
'I think he is quite refined, more so than Mr Rice
or Mr Brown and many of the other gentlemen."

'Only think of comparing Mr. Barton with Mr.
Brown, the Gentleman!' exclaimed Miss Amanda
Ellis. 'Why Mr. Barton is only a Meghanic

'Well, suppose he is, dear,' said her cousin, 'does
that make him vulgar, or gess respectable? For
my part, I think a mechanic can be as much of a
gentleman, (in the true sense of the world,) as a

'Well, I declare, cousin Dill, you have some of
he funniest notions,' said Miss Amanda, just for all
the world like pa he thinks one man just as good
as another even though he be a laborer.

'Yes,' said Emma, .1 do tvish he would be a little
more circumspect and find better company for his
daughters than mechanics. It is his fault Mr. Bar•
ton conies bete; he gives him such. pressing invita-
tions. 1 suppose he wants you or me, Amanda.—
Wouldn't it make a fine paragraph in the papers?
Miss Amanda (or Emma) (laughter of Mr. James
Ellis, merchant, to Charles Barton, mechanic. Oh,
dear,' said the spoiled beauty, (for both sisters pos-
sessed great personal' atiractions,) throwing herself
back upon the sofa, and laughing heartily, as did
also her sister.

'Well, well, girls,' said Mr. Ellis who had hidden
behind the half-open door of the apartment, had
been an unobserved listener to the conversation, and
who now entered the room, 'you may laugh now,
but you may live to regret that you did not try to
obtain Mr. Barton for a husband. Mark that P and
the old man, taking his hat left the apartment.

'I declare, if there is not Mr. Barton on the steps?'
bxclaimed Emma, who was 'looking through the
elinds, 'come, come,' she continued, addressing her
sister, 'let us go upstairs into the parlor, and leave
cousin Lyle to entertain him; it will be pleasure to
her, she is partial to mechanics; and the sisters lett
the room.

The object of the foregoing conversation was a
young man whom Mr. Ellis had introduced to his
daughters and niece some months before as a mas-
ter mechanic. But, unlike their father, who valued
a man for his character and not for his money, the
Misses Ellis were great sticklers for respectability,
their standard for which was riches, and the conse-
quence was, as we have seen, that Mr. Barton did
not stand too high in their good graces. Mr. Ellis
knew this false estimate of respectability was a
predominant fault in hi= daughters' character, and
he determined to give them a practical and saluta-
ry lesson. -How ,he succeeded the sequel of the
story will show.

A few moments after the sisters had left the
room, Mr. Barton entered. He was about middling
heighth, with a fine figure,•regular features and in-
telligent countenance. His eyes were of a blue,
his eyebrows deeply arched, and his forehead very'
high and white, from which the jet black hair was
pushed back, displaying its fine proportions:. He
was a handsome man, which fact even the Misses
Ellis did not attempt to deny, and the ease and po-
liteness with which lie greeted Miss Carlton, spoke
his claim to that which the lady had awarded to
him—the title of gentleman. .

He was soon seated, and in conversation with
Delilah. Delilah Carlton was a charming girl.—
It is true she did not possess the exquisite propor-
tions and regular features of her two cousins, but
there was a sunny smile upon her face and a cheer-
ful sparkle in her clear blue eye, and she had such
light and bounding spirits that made her appear, if
not as beautiful as her cousins, at least more-agree-
able; so thought Mr. Barton. as he gazed upon her
bewitching countenance. How much better thought
he, would it be to possess her for a wife, dependent
as she is on her uncle, and dowerless as she would
be than either of the Misses Ellis with their spoil-
ed tempers and their fortunes.

Thinking thus, is it to be wondere'd at that he
had left her with a half formed determation to win
her lover it it lay within his power.

When Delilah appeared at the dinner table that
day, many were the meaning and inquisitive glan-
ces her cousins cast upon her. At last, unable to
restrain their loving habit of running their cousin,
they spoke:

'I hope you have spent a verypleasant morning,
cousin, said Miss Amanda, with a mock arch look.

'A very interesting tete-a-tete, was it not?' whis-
pered Emma across the table.

'I spent the morning very pleasantly,' answered
Delilah, blushing slightly.

'Oh, I dare say; I suppose he gave a dissertation
on mechanics, did he not coz?'

'Well, and suppose he did,' said Mr. Ellis, who
had been listening patiently, but into whose face
the color now rose. 'ls it not better to listen to
that, than to the senseless conversation and sicklysentiments drawled out in affecting tones by fop
liege, halt men; half monkeys, who disgrace he-
manityl' and the old man cast such a look upon his'
daughters as made them qudil beneath it.

'But never mind, Lyle,' he continued in a softer
tone, and patting his niece's rosy cheek, never mind.,
Mr. Barton is worth three or four such woubbbe-
gentlemen as Mr. Brown and Mr. Rice, and in
more ways than one. Mark that girls! He is
worth two or three such, in more ways'than one.'
The last sentence he addressed to his daughters.

Days, weeks, and months rolled by, and Mr. Bar,
ton had become a frequent visitor at Mr.Ellis'.—,It was very evident that he waspaying particularattention to Delilah Carlton, and it was also plain
to see' that they were not unacceptable. The fact
furnished an ample subject for the sisters' sarcastic
remarks. As for their father, whenever they,indul-ged in them in his presence, a knowing 'milli
would. play upon his face, and he would repeat tothem his assertion, that they would some day wishthey had obtained,Mly Barton for a husband. ."

Thus things co/Waded-tor some time,•Ntleirgt.b

one morning, about three months subsequent to the
period when the story commences, Mr. Ellis enter-

edithe parlor where his daughters were sitting,
with a light step and sparkling eye.

,Well, girls, vl,at do you think of it?' said he,
rubbing his hands in glee.

"What?' asked both the young ladies in a breath.
`The wedding we are going to have.'
!,The wedding, what wedding?'
!`Your consin's.
!•Delilah
'Yes she is going to honor the mechanic with. her

hand. . What do yob think of ir,
don't think in uch of ii,' said Miss Emma, with

a toss of her head.
•I\or I,' said Amanda.
'You don't eh? . Well, suppose, I was to tell you

that she was,goirig to be married' to a man worth
Iwo burn!red Mdusand dollars, would that alter
your opinions?'

:•Why, what do, you mean, pa?'
'Listen! arid I will tell you, girls' said the old

gentleman, bending, upon his daughters a grave and
somewhat stern lank. 'The lather of Mr. Barton,
to whom your cousin is to be married, was an old
friend of mine; we were playmates in boyhood.—
He was apprenticed to the carpenter trade about
the same time I 'entered the countinghouse. Soon
after he had finished leaning his node, he went to
the city of Baltimore, and there started business for
himself and was Married. -Being possessed of geni-
us, and having at good education for a mechanic
and builder, he soon became an arch; ect and sub-
sequently amassed a large • fortune. Knowing the
reverses of fortune, to which all are liable, he re-
solved to make his only son Charles, a good archi-
tect, so that if ever the •fickle dame* should desert
him, be should fare wherewith to earn honestly
his daily bread succeeded. A yearor two ago
he died, leaving his whole fortune, his wits being
already dead; to'Charles, his only child. About
six month ago, Charles came to this city, one visit.
He called upon me as his Itithis friend. In the
course of the conversation I asked him why he
was not marriedt He said he never yet met with
a young lady lie ithougdit worthy of calling his wile;
that he could find enough who would marry him
for the sake of his money, but that such a one he
would never marry.

told him that I would introduce him to some
dour city ladies, and see it he could not find one
amongst them to suit him. He required then. that
I should conceal his wealth, arid introduce him
only as a master mechanic. I acquiesced, and
knowing your false estimate of respectability 1 em-
braced the oppoittunity of teaching you a lesson,
Which 1 sincerely hope will have a salutary influ-
ence. I knew, l.vhen [ brought him home with me,
and introduced Lim, that neither of you would be
chosen, because; I knew you would not stoop so low
as to wed a master mechanic, but the event that
soon takes place, I easily foresaw. Your cousin
knew nothing of his wealth until to-day. I see
yOu look surmiSed, girls, but did I not tell youthat
yOu would be sorry, some day, that you did not
obtain him for a hmthand I And did I not tell you
that he was wi4th two or three such ninny-ham-
mers as Mr. BrOwn and Mr. Rice, in more ways
than one? Remember, girls, that wealth is a false
standard by which to judge of respectability and
worth. Not that a rich man may not be respecta-
ble, but that rely often he who earns his bread by
the sweat of his brow, is more of a gentleman than
he Who counts Iris thousands?

And tl ey did remember it ; for in after years_
they showed in their choice of husbands that they
had not forgotten their old fathers LESSON.

Popping the Question
The following is the "eonlttssion" of an old bach-

elor, who describes himsell as being now so dried
up, Ihnt be is little better than a mummy, and ex-

pects some of these days to be blown away into
dust. He adi}ises all young men to get married,
and tells theM how to manage the "courting"—
The old tenon), speaks like one who knows, though

he has a touch of the crab-apple in him perhaps
he got jilted W-hen young, notwithstanding he pre-
tended to have been so au fait :

"Now, gentlemen, this going a courting is noth-
ing to be afraid of, if, like me, one understands how
to do it. I don't mean to boast, but—the fact was

my yodng days I was up to a thing or two.
In the first place give out you are a marrying man.
It will smooth the difficulties wonderfully. Broth-
ers will invite yard to dinner—mammas ask their
daughters to 'sing your tavorite songs—your opin-
ion will be ;asked on all points, and if the family
have a country seat, you can go there every Satur-
day night and stay till Monday. the summer thro,'
without spending a sumachee. You've no idea, sir,
what an easy thing lovemaking becomes ,under
such circumstances. A walk by moonlight; a
chance meeting at early morning; in the garden,
or a summer-afternoon together in the alcove does
the business., To- tell the truth I never came so
near going on a voyage as when I spent a week in
the country I with a bridesmaid I had waited on;
there was a perfect paradise. There we used to sit,
and one day it it hadn't hoer that the old gentleman
_woke from his nap and threw tip the parlor win-
dow just as I got his daughter's hand in mine, the
!question should have popped itself.

"You stare, but I repeat, it would have popped
itself. The fact is between ourselves, these things
become astonishingly natural, and after all, quite
'as if one was brought up to them from a child.—
Don't trouble yourself ab•ut how you look or what
you shall say; the best thing you can do is not to
'think of the matter at all, but make a plurge at
once, nod then the business is soon over. There
are a thousand ways to pop the question, as there
are a thousand ways to make love. Some do it
with easy impudence; some choice for words and

('stick fast; some deliver a set speech and look for a
cleart spot pu the carpet to go on their knees; and
some glide into it gradually like a hawk narrowing
'his gytatiods before he stoops, the poor girl sitting
beside him all the time, her heart fluttering in her
bodice like a frightened bird. I've heard of one or
two poor sinners who popped the question in the

-street. There's only one way mere certain to in-
sure a rensial, and that is to propose by letter. A

: woman—let herlove you as she will—is always
frightened When she comes seriously to think of
leaving tier parents -to trust her all to ass entire
stranger, and if you give her time to think of these
matters coolly, ten to one she'll give you a denial.
I'm an old man and have seen the world, and let
me tell you, the girl who would yield in tears. on
aan evening, would write a civil refusal or
an equivoc4l answer the next morning alter break-
last. And!then what a fool a lover makes of him-
self or. paper. I read some letters the other day;
the Gods forgive me for writing such.

"Its a mistake, sir, in these Matters to lend a
helping hand; all they ask is to be let alone; and ii
there are any meddling youngsters about, put them
to bee, or drown them, it don't matter which, so
they are Out of the way. Only give to the lovers
fair play, !kick your match-making aunts to the
deuce, and—my life on it—the most demure will
find a way of being understood, even if, like old Sir
Isaac Newton, they have' to make love with their
leet. It May come rather odd at first,diout they
will sit looking into each othet's eyes until by and
by, their bands will somehow steal into each other,
nod so getting cozier, the question, when they lenst
expect it,! will pop out like a cork from a cham-
paigne bottle. It will pop itself."

P. J. 04ZOURK
WOULD respectfUlly announce to the ditizene

of Lancaster city and county, that ho has re-
moved to

SHRODER'S GRANITE BUILDING,
wh4e\rlin thcLwill'ouClat llerryo 'n"elhl‘6e'll(2u"nSMERCHANT TAI-LORlNGireel
an entire, now stock of the latest French Styles,
comprising Black and Blue, and various' colors
and shades of Cloths; Black Doo Skin Cassimeres,rind a choice selection of fancy Silk and Satinilestings.

He hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of the patronage that was hereto-
fore so liberally bestowed. Aug 29—t1-31

Mass Meetings

AGREAT Mass Meeting of the friends of goodDasUerrgetypeLikenesses,will be held at JfiIiN-
STOWS SKY,-LIGHT GALLERY; corner of North
Queen ind:Oringe streets, every day until furthernotice.)

CcrNo-postponement on account of the weather.LancliateiVinit 22, 1.862. 22-tf

"THAT COUNTRY IS T In. MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS P tlt -GREATEST REWARD."

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1852,

REMOVAL

JAMES W. QUINN'S. .

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boot and . Shoe Store

HAS been removed to the room lately occupied
by Mrs. Mary Hull, North Queertatreet, near

the Railroad, Lancaster, where he is prepared to
manufacture •

FINE FRENCH FANCY BOOTS,
do. plain Walking Shoes, Monroes, Con-
gress Boots and Gaiters. Also all kinds's& Heavy
Work, suitable for Country as well as City custom.

All who want a neat fit and easy Boot would do
well to call at J. W. Quinn's new Store.

LADIES'BRANCB.—To the Ladies he would
say that all who want an extra fine Satin Gaiter,
Italian Cloth do., Francaisdo., fancy colored t', hire
Kid Slippers, French do., Shootees, Jenny Linde,
Jefferson Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters, and Morocco
Boots, in all the various styles; and as he in-
tends to sell as cheap as any other establishment
in the city, he respectfully solicits their patronage,
assuring all who may patronize him, that no efforts
will be spared to give general satisfaction, both 'in.
quality and in price.

A large assortment of various colored Gaiters
always on hand. Also children's Shoes of every
description. Aug. 17—tf-30

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Ch<snut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
rrITE subscriber announces to the public that he
j has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, such as

STE.9III- ENGINES 6. BOILERS,
Shafting,Gearing, Milland Saw Mitt Work, Sit&s,

Band Lathes, Car Wheels, and Accrls 4r. Castings
of alt descriptions, done at the Foundryat • .

the shortest notice,
His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by

any establishment in the State, ho is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices.

STOVES of every description manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, &c.
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat
ness and dispatch.

icrAll work Warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprieto .

May 6, 1851. 15-tf
Saddlery and Coachware.

Dtr HE subscribers have just received direct from
the Manufacturers a full assortment of SAD-

ERS AND COACH MAKERS GOODS consist
ing in part of HarnessMountings ofall descriptions.

Saddle Trees, Head Lineing.
Gig and Pad Trees, Coach Lace,
Stirrups, Oil°top Hides, ..

Girth Webb, Hub Bands,
Straining 6' .Cuitain Cloth,
Hog and Buck Skins, Carriage 80l
Harness&Bridle Buckles, Moss Iluti•i,
Iron and Wood Hames, Shafts, Spo
Patent Dash Leather, Felines, •
" Enameled Leather, Iron Axles,

Fancy •' " CarriageSprings &c.
all of which they are offering at greatly reduced
prices, and to which they invite the attention of
the trade, feeling confident their terms and assort
merit must please all.

PINK E RTON & SLAYMA K ER,
Between Shober and Vankanan's lintels, North

Queen Street. (Lan feb 10 tf-3

LOOK HERE:
Pump and Block Malting.
rpHE undersigned would respectfully inform the
I citizens ofLancaster and vicinity, that he has

located in Lancaster fur the purpose of pursuing
the beelines, of PUMP AND BLOCK MAKING.
Having followed the business for Beveraloyears in
the city of New York, the undersigned brings no
experience and skill which will warrant the execu-
tion of good work. All orders committed to his
care will be executed with promptness and despatch,
and entire satielaction warranted. •

ParticularAttention given toRepairing OldPumps.
KrShop in South Queen street, west side, hallo

square south of Plitt's Tavern.
The undersigned has permission to refer to the

following gentlemen, viz :—F. J.Kramph, Jesse
Landis, .Esq., James Black, Esq, and Emanuel
Carpenter. GEORGE H. WELLS.

Lancaster, Ant 3, 1852. 29-4 t

England, Ireland and Scotland.

PERSONS desirous of Bending fortheir friends
to England, Ireland or Scotland, can procure

Passage certificates by calling at the office of the
undersigned, who has been appointed Agent for
Lancaster county, for Tapspott's & Co's " Unio'n
Line of Liverpool Packets," the " X Line of Lon
don Packets," and the " Clyde Line •of Glasgow
Packets."

Drafts and Bills of Exchange on the " Bank of
England," the " Bank of Ireland," and on the prin-
cipal Bankers ofFrance and Germany, can also he
procured. FRS. KEENAN,

Kramph's Row, E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
june 29 tf-23

Shirts I Shirts!! Shirts ! !

ERBEN & CO, •
No. 35. North Queenstreet, Sign of the Striped Coat

IN addition to their large stock of Men and Boy's
Ready Made Clothing, have now on hand the

greatest variety of ,

WHITE AND FIGURED.;SAIRTS,
ever before offered to the citizens. of Lancaster;
consisting in part of the following

Extra Fine Broad Plaits, stand up Collar.
" Falling do ,

fi " No Collar.
" " Narrow Plait, same varieties.

Good quality Broad and Narrow Plaits.
Medium do • do
Common do do
Plain Bleached, No Plaits.
Unbleached do

Also:—Blue Stripe, Check and Hickory Shirts,
very cheap. ERBEN & CO., •
United States Clothing Store, No. 35, North Queen

street, east side, near Orange.
Lancaster, July 13; 1552. 25-tf

Shoe Lastingg.
TUST opened a fresh supply of Black and Colo-
el red Lastings, Black Italian Cloths, Col. Gal-
loons, Silk Laces, &c.. which will be sold low at

the Leather and Finding Store, a few doors west
of Steinman's Hardware Store, West King street.

N. H. LOCH ER.
July 27, 1852. 27-tf

1852-NEW MACKEREL for sale cheap, at
the store under the Museum, North

Queen street, 2 squares from the Cburt House, by
PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

June 29, 1852. .2.3-tf

Lancaster Tobacco Si. Segar Store
North Queen St„adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber 'respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands lancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas,
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster, He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU
PERIOR HAVANA ANL) PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
n Lancaster, which ho will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segnrs in Las
caster co be had here ; he warrants them equal tc
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported TurkishSmoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine JOHN KUHNS.

oct 14 3m•39

EAGLE HOTEL.
De IaIEVE,TNFORM '"Public, that tFthey have recently; fit

ted up this old and well known stand in North
gqeeti street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
fire rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the verybest man-
ner.- Their ;Bar will always be supplied with the
chuiceat liquors, and their Table with thebest that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state •
th4tthey continue their • •

LIVERY STABLE,
. ,„

where Call at all Omni be hailpt seed and genteel
Hcrid,,Suggy., Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
bp I, on the most Inalienable terms. They assure
all who:nay-favor "them' with disk custom, that no
leffOrta nitisfaction.
- t yfay 7 "16e

'--Buchanan.

William Whitehill.

ATTORNEY AT-LAW AND CONVEYANCER,
has removed to Kramph's Row, Orange street,

sth door eastof North Queen street
Lancaster, April 20, 1852

• ISAAC BARTON,
IXTHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquo.

V Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila•
delphia. [sept 11,'99-33-17

LANms & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors beloiv the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.

}-All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

P. STEELE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYORAND CON

VE YANCER, LANCASTER, PA.
All kinds of Scrivining: Doeds, Mortgages,

Wills, Accounts, &c., elecuted with promptness
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection ofPEN-

SIONS, and the prosecution of Military and
other claims against the General

and State Governments.
CO" Office in North Queen Street, orposite the

National Hotel. [may 25 Iy-18

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attoriney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross, Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the. practice of h
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying-'-and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Ilortgages, stating Adminis
trators and Executors' Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23,'00-13-1y

WILLIAM s: AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

(AFTERS his professional services to the puinic.
jrHe also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims agains
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the -experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in hie
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in SouthQueen street, second house-below
he Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20. 1849

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sea
tionat Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [fel) 4-2-tt

To the Phhlic.
A P. FIELDS, \I. D., respectfully informs theA citizens of Lancaster and vicinity, that he

MN opened a NI nnicAL.Opercx, on E.King ot.,above
Sprecher ,s Hotel, for the purpose of treating all
kinds of diseases on Bare and.sctentific principles.
All surgical operations performed at the shortest
notice. By strict attention to business, he hopes
to receive a goodly share ofpublic patronage.

N. B.—Advice given at hie office tree of charge.
roar 30-10-61id A. P. F.
Dr. John McCann,

DENTIST,
NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

BALTIMORE, Fob. IS, 184 e
JMIN i‘IcCALLA, D. D. S., atten•

ded TWO full courses of Lectures, 61,.._,L
and graduated with high honors in "

the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

• C. A. Emig's, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice inthe Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. CONE, D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Bali
College Dental Surgery.

110,4.013 OF EXAMINETLe :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., IA heeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, Al. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt

)ID'Ut 0,4 7/11-aLVOillilWao
SURGEON

MEDBEINN- lIIEWN"Jir
OFFICE—In Eramph' 8 Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Streets,

LANCASTER, PA
Lancaster, July 3, 1849

, CITY HOTEL.

NO. as & 42va NORTH THIRD STREEI
1911EUEE1111111.

A. H. HIRST, Proprietot,
Dec. 31, 1850. 49-1 y

CASH!
SELLING OFF GOODS AT BARGAINS

DRY GOODS, Groceries, Queensware,&c. A
general assortment of the above namd Goods,

also Market and Travelling Baskets, Basket Car-
riages, &c., all of which we purpose selling at a
small advance above cash prices.' Friends in the
nil), and county are respectfully invited to call.
Cheaper than ever.

FISH, TAR & SALT, can also be had at No.80,
North Queen street, two squares from the Court
House, in the Museum Building.

PINKERTON )k. SMELTZ
44-tf

ODMIEIROAL HOTEL.
THE subscriber having leased the public house

formerly known as the AateateAN HOME, No.
18 S. Sixth St•eet, between Market and Chesnut
streets, has changed the name of the same to

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
begs leave to inform his friends and the public,
that this house has undergone a thorough remodel-
ling, repairing, repainting and repapering, from
attic to basement. An entire new outfit of furni-
ture, bedding, &c., &c., has been procured from
the most celebrated Manufacturers in this city.

From the central location, and its close proximi-
ty to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Landings,
places of amusement, fashionable thoroughfares
and:public squares,it offers inducements to the
Merchant visiting e city on business, or the
Traveler seeking pleasure. To families and. fe-
males visiting the city, every facility will bebffer-
ed, and every comfort regarded to make their visit
agreeable and pleasant.

A share of the public patronage respectfully so-
licited. JARED IRVlN,.Proprietor.

JACOB G. LEBO, Superintendent.
aug 31 6m-32

. White Hall Academy.
THREE MILES WEST OF HARRISBURG.
till FOURTH SESSION of this flourishing In•

stitution will commence on MoNDAY,the let of
NOVEMBER next. Parents and Guardians are roe;
pectfoily solicited to inquire Into the merits of this
Institution before sending their eons or wards else-
where. Its location, its internal and domestic ar-
rangements, the course and method of instruction,
and tho.character of the students, it is believed,
are such no to recommend it.

TERMS.
Boarding, Washing, Tuition in the English

Branches, &c., per session, (6 months) $60,00
Ancient or ModernLanguages, each, 5;00
Instrumental Music,' 10;00

For Circulars and other information address
D. DENLINGER, Principal,

Aug 31-32 White sail, Canab>d co., Pa

Mackerel and Shad.
VA./kJ

BARRELS Noe. 1,2and 3 MACKEREL,
part new,,

Also, 100 Barrels new Eastern .SHAB, in Store
and for sale by

No: 30Botitb'W1iarires,T1111ad9a.
Aug. 10 30'49

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!
AT STEIN MAN'S

atazi.ta-A.Lit2awaatmc,
TtlE subscriber has made arrangetrenti with

the best manufacturers of Stoves in Troy, Al-
bany, New York, Providence, Philadelphia, and
other.sections, by which•he, can offer inducements
to the merchant and consumers equal to the
manufacturers. Among his assortment of

COOK STOVES
will be found the best and most approved patterns
adopted for burning either Wood or Coal, consist-
ing in part of the Keystone, Etna, Improved
Globe of J852, Liberty Cook, Capital, Girard,
Astor, Empire, Black Diamond, Complete Cook,
Victory, &c., all of which are warranted. His

PARLOR STOVES
embrace new -and beautiful styles, among which
are the Chandelier, Sylvian,Cottage, Sylvian Frank-
lin, Golden Age, Franklin Air Tight, Jewell, Chan-
delier, Souvenir, Harvest, Fairy Queen, Fountain
Air Tight, Charter Oak, Union Parlor, Floral Air
Tight, Jenny Lind, Excelsior, Diamond, Hunters'
Air Tight, May Queen, Star, Rose, .Governor,
Providence Air Tight, &c.

The above are all adapted for WOOD or COAL.
In addition to these, he has on hand a large assort-
ment of

. CBE) (tiohjre f2511)713g1i
and in tact every variety of Stoves to suit all tastes.

Persons desirous of purchasing are particularly
invited to call and examine his assortment, as he
feels assured that he will make it their interest to
giye him,the preference.

• GEORGE M. STEINMAN,
West King st.

N. B.—Highest Cash Pride paid for Timothy,
Clover and Flax Seeds. aug 24-6m-3I

LOOK HERE.
0 GREAT ATTRACTION AT GEIDNER'S

HAT AND CAP STORE,
W. Corner Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

T" subscriber is truly thankful to his friends
for past favors, and hereby informs his old cus-

tomers and the public in 'general that he has just..
received, from the city of Philadelphia, a large and
carefully selected assortment of fashionable

HATS, AND CAPS,
suitable for the season—which, together with those
of his own manufacture, makes his stock equal, it
not superior, to any thing in this city. It consists
ip part of Russia, Beaver, Moleskin, Silk, Nutria,

Hungarian'California and Slouch Hats, and his
stock of CAPS embraces every kind and quality
now in the Philadelphia market, all of which will
be sold Power than the lowest.

Hats of any quality and style made to order, with
neatness, and despatch—and afterwards ironed free
of charge..

ft nis establishment it is always considered
a pleasure to show goods.

irr•Call at the Cheap Hat and Cap Store, N. W.
corner of Centre Square, nearBaumgardnees Store,
and take a look at ourassortment. Admittance free.

JAMES GEIDNER.
Lancaster, Aril 22. 13

Lancaster Steam Sash Factory, &

Floor Board Planing Mill,
NORTH, DUKE STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT.

O-CAR C. M. CAINES, resppctfully informs the
citizens of Lancaster city and county, that he

is prepared to execute with promptness and dis-
patch, all orders in the Building Line; such ,as
Door and Window Frames, Doors, Sash, Shutters,
Rolling and Stationary Blinds, Mouldings of vari-
ous patterns and sizes, Trunk and Packing Boxes,
&c., &c, Scroll Sawing, Splitting and Wood Turn-
ing dont] to order in a superior manner, at fair prices.

Flooring find Weather Boards, always on hand,
or worked to order, et short notice.

I also pane the right for Lancaster County, for
the manufacture and sale of Densmore's Premium
Patent Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutter—a superior ars

mirror ted to give satisfaction. Bights for
any of the adjacent counties, will be sold on rea-
sonable terms

Plans; Elevations and Specifications drawn and
E'stimates given tar public or private edifices.

0-Builders and others, wanting any article in
me line, will please give me a call, as I am deter.
mined to do superior work, use good materials and
charge reasonable prices.

'O. C. .M CAINES,
' May 18-6m3 Architect and Builder.

TUE ISLAND OF CUBA.

'EVANS & SHULTZ,
BIAINUFACTURERS AND liEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SEGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

In Dr. John Maerh3 New ,Building, between Mi
abaci's Hotel, and Long's Drug Store. '

NorthQueen street, Lancaster, Pa.
JACOB EVANS. JOHN R. SCHULTZ.

July 20, 1852. 26-tf
Straw Hats!

ITlHElargest assortment in this city- is to be found
at AMER'S City Hat and Cap Store, North

Queen street. Please call and examine before
purchasing meewhere. Cheap for Cash. •

JOHN AIIER, Proprietor, Lancaster, Pa.
May 11, 185c4 16-tf

CLOTHING-CLOTHING!
BRYAN & SBINDEL,

SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & O'ROURK,
Walnut Hall, North Queen st., between 'Shobe}>s

Hotel and the Bee Hire Dry Goods Store,
OU LD call the attention, of their friends and
customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from which they
can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, 'with anything that may be required in their
line of business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, lassimcres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and Twilled.
Cloths, English and French Plain and Doe Skin
Cassipieres, Fancy do. Stripes and Bars, .Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants and Vests of the most
fashionable and approved styles.

A splendid assortment of Shirts, Shame, Collars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, H'dkfs.
Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds ofFlannel, Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.

They call attention to their stock, hoping to
merit a share of public patronage, feeling assured :
that from the promptness with which they will sup-
pl,S, the wants of their customers, the cheapness of
their articles, the durability, and fit of their work,
will render entire satisfaction to all who may favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above is a fact, we in
vite the public to call and examine for ihemselves

Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

If Coat or Pants you want to fit,
And on your person neat to ser;l
Stich wants we promise to supply,
And suit both pocket and the eye.
Come one, come all, come short and tall,
We kindly ask attention;
There's everything at Walnut Hall,
In our line, you mention.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings too,
Bbught low, and well selected,
Of every. style and every hue,
By fashion not rejected.
Then once again we bid you call,
YOur troubl% will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall,
The attraction of the day.

aug 24 tf-3S] B. & S

CHEAP
LEATHER AND FINDING STORE,
.A0.144 North Second Street, 5 doors below New,

west side, Philadelphia.
SHOE PEG. 9, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

D. EPPELSH EIMER St SON,
Aug. 10-Iy-2.9 Successors to G. A. Yocum

Stovesi Stoves!
•11HE subscriber has just received a large assort-

nicnt of Stoves of the latest patterns, includ-
ing the , celebrated Liberty Air-tight Cook, fla
top complele and others. Also a splendid assort
meat of Parlor Stoves, coal and wood, Salamander
&e., &c., all of which aresold at the lowest prices

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
oct2B-401 Sign of the Anvil.'

Last and Boot Tree Manufactory.
.nn PAIR Men's ft. and L. Lasts, jestfinish-
lfiJed, of the latest style, with an assortment

of all Other kinds.
Old'Lasts altered at the shortest notice, at the

old Store, directly opposite Cooper's Hotel, Wes
King Street, by M. H. LOCHER.

'July 3, 1852. tf-24."

NOTICE
TO THE. CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY

PHILIP DEICHLER. respectfully notifies his
old customers and the public generally, that

he has removed to the room lately occupies by
William Sayre! & Son, in ICramphb. building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps onhand and will manu-
facture to order -

Boots and Shoes of every description,
made in the most fashionable styles, and of the
beet materials.

He would particularly invite attention to a fine
article of Cloth, Leather and Morocco

CONGRESS BOOTS; _ _ _

also to a general assortment of CHILDREN'SGAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment in
the city. .

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLances
ter city and county to give him a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to
render general satisfaction.

VI-REPAIRING of all kinds neatly done at the
shortest notice. raoril 23.13-tf
Fish and Trouble on the Waters.

NOW, then, as it has come to almost a certain-
ty of having to fight or get no fish, all ye

lovers of the finny tribe prepare for the general
rush, buckle on your armour and march on to Head
Quarters, viz: the BEE HIVE STORE, where you
can get such bargains as will surely be an induce-
ment for you to call again. •

Just reeived, the celebrated article for Ladies
Travelling Dresses,

Paris De Brege, very cheap. One yard wide Oil
chintz, a good article, Striped and Fig'd Chintz,
something very new, Plain and fig'd colord Bergen,
only a few pieces left which will be sold to close
out for the season. Berge de Laines selling at half
price, Lawns, cambric and Jaconet, fat colors,
Plain Fancy colors changeable Silks, onlji 62, 7.5ct.
Black Glossy Grode Rhine 5i1k,,50, 62, 75, $l,OO,
cheap High colors, Cherry, Scarlet, Pink and Blue
Wool de 'Laines, Worked Undersleeves, Ladies
Collars, Neck Ribbons, Needle Work, Swiss and
Jaconet Edging and Insertings, Linen cambric and
Worked and Bordered Handk'fs.

BEE HIVE, Lancaster.

PARASOLS L PARASOLS!!
Plain, Embroidered, Watered and .Lined, selling

off now at nearly one halfprice.
WENTZ & BRO.

Bee Hive, Lancaster

REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT TILE MECHANICS

INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
friends and the people ofLan-

caster co. generally, that he carries
on themaufacture of CHAIRS of every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics> Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn
iture of every kind; such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture.

terThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. lapril 2.9-1341

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST.. STORE

WOULD again call the attention of his frionda
to the assortment of new SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

• LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Gingham!, Lawns, &c., all of which are
worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are all% opening a
fine assortment of goods suitable for

• MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
includir.g the various shades and styles of. Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds,. Cassimeres, Jest*
Cottonades, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also justreceived a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Moslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers,Floor and
Table Oil Clothe,

Carpet Chain,Prime eiithers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and variedistock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENS WARE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerly D. Cockley's)
in East King street. HUGH GARA,

april 1-10-01 (Late Gara f 4 Swope.)
New and Cheap Hardware Store.
Tr The subscriber has justreceived a fall assort-

ment of foreign and domestic Hardware, di-
rect from the manufactury; such as Cutlery, Sad-
dlery, oils, varnishes, paints, fix , which enables
him to offer inducements equal to any house in the
city.

Persons commencing Housekeeping will find the
hest assortment in the city in their line, Such as
Knives and Forks, Table and Tea-spoons, Candle
sticks. Snuffers,Shovela and Tongs, Waiters. Look
lug Glasses, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, Baskets, Brit
tattle Ware, such as Coffee and Tea Pots, Cream
Jugs, Pitchers, &C., together with all other neces-
sary articles.

COOK STOVES
of the latest and most improved patterns of every
description, and having, also, the sole agency o•
two most celebrated Cook Stoves now in use; these
Stove burn coal or 'wood, and we would call the
attention of those who want a good stove to thein.

BUILDERS
Having just received a new style of Locks and

Latches, and also, a toll assortment of Hinges.
Bolts, Nails, !vs, Varnishes, Paints, and Glass.

CARPENTERS AND CABINETMAKERS.
Having just opened a full assortment of Planes,

Hand Saws.Chisels, Saw Setts, Spire Bitts,-Gouges,
Hatchets, Adzesy Spirit Linea, Braces, &c., and
also a full supply ofMahogony Veneer, Mouldings,
Till Locks, Glass Knobs, Glue, Bod Pins, Polish-
ing Varnish, Oils, &c.

COACHMAKERS
will find a good amount of Hubs, Felines, Shafts,
Hub Bands, Lacers, Fringe, Moss, Oil Cloths and
Carpets, Carriage Bolts, Leathers, &c.

Sole Agent for Utica's Extra Coach Body Var-
nishes.

S.4DDLERS
can find a full amount of Humes, Harness Mount-
ings, Gig Trees, Hog Skins, Stirropti, Ornamental
Bridal Bitts, and Kepnerts make Saddle Ttrees.

FARMERS
I would call your attention to a new Coin Culti-

vator, and also a full assortment of Shovels, Forks,
Hoes, Scythes, Grain Cradles,Ploughs, &c., to-
gether with other Farming Implements.

MERCHANTS
will find a full assortment Of foreign and domestic
Hardware, direct from the manuiactory, which en-
ables him to offer at the lowest cash prices. A
large and extensive amount of Duncannon and
Colemanville Nails, direct from the works at the
Manufacturer's prices.

IRON AND STEEL
Having a full assortment ofBar, Hoop, Oval and

Sheet Iron, and oleo a lull assortment of Duncan-
non Iron, direct from the Works, which I can sell
on good terms as any other house In the city.

Having constantly on•hand Fresh Pequea Lime,
Rock Powder, Surety Fuse, Lead Pipe, IronPumps,
Zinc, Lustre, Tar, Bags, dte.

Also, Agent for Prouti , & Barrett's celebrateid
Plough. Thls Plouga took the premium at the
Worlds Fair.

Timothy, Clover and Flax Seed taken in, for
which cash will be paid, at the sign of the Bin
Lam, NorthQueen street.

feb 24-tf-bl GEORGE D. SPRECHER.

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHEVIOT St., .Between 3d & 4th N,
PHILADELPHIA.

'BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.
• [may 14, 1860-Iy-16

708 PRINTING neatly and expedicionsly en-
d "anted,stablig , • - -

NO. 33,
SURE CURE..

BALTIMORE LOCK

W
HOSPITAL,

HERE may be obtained the MOST-SPEE-
D y REMEDY fur

SECRET' DISEASES.
Gono.rrhrea, Gle ts, S'irictures. Seminal Wenk•

news, Loss of Otgamc Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
'throat, Nose and Skid, Constitutional Debility,
and ull those horrid affections arising from a Cer-tain Secret Habit of You,h, which blieht their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN:%
especially, who have become ihe victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit ofilchannually sweep to untimely &rave thousands o
young men of the !nest exalted iMenis and brilliantintellect, who might otherwise Have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of elnquence. or
waked to cestacy the hying lyre, may call withconfidence.

MAKRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health.

OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDERICK St reet,
BAL'FIM ORE, Md., on the lets hand side. going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from ihe corner.—
Bo particular-in observing the name and number u r
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal tollege-ut Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate front one of the most eminent Col
ieges of the Untied States and the greater part
whose life has been spent in the llospodls of Lan-
don,,Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed iiime of the most astonishing curia !hut wen)
ever known. Many troubled with ringiog in the
ears and:head when asleep,great sere uu,ucss, I
alarmed at sudden sounds, and banlikollebs, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cored immediately.
BM=M

Dr. 1. addresses all those who have injured
themselves by private and improper indidaelicies,
ihat secret and solitary hobos, which ruin bum
body and mind, unfitting them for either b.isiness
or society.

These are some of the sad nod melancholy el-
feels produced by early halms ot youth, era:
Weakness of the back and hinbt, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Si_ht, Loss of ‘I tismitar Poucl, Pal-
pitation of dm Heart, Hy spep,iii, Nersotts Lma-
bilny, Deßnizement to the Dittestivc rimerions,
General Debility, Sytitiettins of tammitit r.tt, &c:

Mentally.—The tearful effects on the timid are
much to be 'dreaded : Loss ot tilt cure, Conlosatn
of Ideas, Depression of Sterile, It.:vir of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude, &c. are sonic of the evils pro-
duced•

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally andansre tams the (ist mi-
ive habit of youth, that soltiary, practice sp fot,ll to
the healthful existence of inapt, and it to the young
who are the must :nit to become its Victims trout
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parer.ts and Guardiaes are often nits.
led wish respect to the cause or Sollrci: nl disease
in their soils and wards. Alas! ll./ ihey
a•icrilie to oilier causes the wasting ul the inure,
Palpitation of the llea , Dyspepsia, loifigii,tlttli,
Derangement of the Nervous System. Cough and
Symptoms 01 Consiimpiton, also ilium: si.rious
Menial abets. such as loss nl A1, 11,,qy, , Di pies.

sion of Spirits Or peculiar fits of si hen
the truth is they have been caused by Indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destroime to
both Body rind Mind, ore st‘epi trout C.X-

idtence thousands who might have liven of use to
their country, a pleasure to their moods, au minas
I aul in society.

WEAKNESS(P.U"I'IIE Oil GA NS
unmcciiately cured and lull vigor reewred.

(Ai, how happy 1111,, 0 holidrtala ul nu,puulPd
vondia been made, who have lua.d s.idd,•nly robin-
red in beallh 'rum die c.evnatatalua ul du,se terrdic
maladies which roniill Irian 111111., relloll.
persona, before Cou•empinuue

lAA It It I \ (; E,
,houla reflect that it ettotpl mind and body ore the
moat necessary reque.pere to itrrttliMe I,tmettell
nappinese. Indeed, wvbons Iht the .111,116,y I lire'
tie becomes a weary ptlerinmet. ; Ihu prm.pect
eperly darkebe to the elee ; the mutt) beettrnee
shodowed with despair, unit tilled ,elt the mentri-
;holy reflection tout the happmeee of number
•omen blighted with mt- own. Let 11,,

yprevent you. but apply intnitithroolo
Ile ichn places himself mlct. !he cure of Dr

JOHNSTON, may religioindy confide in hi, loin-
u• as a Goodman, and confidently rely upon his
ikill as a Phyinclan_. _ .

YO Si RANGERS
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, rind the numerous urn-
aortant Surgical Operations performed by Dr..1.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
il, other persons, notice:6,3f whtett have appeared
gain and aeain before the public, is a sufficient

4utirruyee that the afflicted sill lied a el:filial and
tonorable physician.

N. 13 —Shun the numerous pretenders who call
hemeelves Physicians, nod apply of J OLIN-
i-roN. Be not enneed Itionl [his [ace.

lirr ALL Lli1 .1"I'ElIS PUS 1-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL,

juno 1.1852

Dr. Long.'s Botanic syrup
IVarrenten a Pure Vegetable Compound.

Is a certain, sale and effectual reined ) tor remo
sing all diseases arising from an impure condi•

non of the blood, or from an injudielimq 1.1::e of
mercury, &c. It stands unrivalled for Ii care of
SCROFULA or Kings Evil. Disease of tie: wipe. 10.
mors, stubborn ulcers, ulcers of the throat, neck,
nose and legs. while swelling, disease of the spine,
kidney complaints, chronte rheumatism, pustular
eruptions on the thee, arias and body, erysipelas;
dropsical affections, mereureal and hypilliall: effec-
oons, sick head ache, diZTjness, all constitutional
disorders. and all diseases arising from early indis-
cretions, &.c., Sc. This oiledmoue has a specific
and most salutary action upon the liver and spleen
and will ina short time ilpersevered in cure the most
obstinate case of liver complaint. Dispepsia or in-

digestion, in nine cases out el ten is calmed by an
unhealthy condition of the liver Sc.; this being the
cause, it is evident that by the use iii the Botanic
Syrup, the digestive organs must again res mie

their healthy functions, and renewed health, vigor
and strength will inevitably follow.

Many persons are diseased for the want of their
blood being purified. Thousands of pressor' are de-
stroying their constitutiws by neglecting to apply
a proper remedy; to all dYch the Botanic Syrup will
be of intrinsic value as a certain and effectual means
ofrestoring them to their usual health and vigor
Valuable respectable cirtificates of cures could be
adduced and inserted here if the inventor of this
invaluable medicine deemed it expedient to do so.
He does not consider it prudent,"nor is he willing
to make a public show aid use of respectable
names of individuals who nave been thoroughly
cured of their complaints, as a means to enhance
the sale of the medicine, but would respectfully
request all persons afflicted? with any of the above
diseases, to give the Botanic Syrup a lair trial nd
they will soon find to their greatest pleasure, tat
what has been here inserted in regard to the v sue
of the medicine is true. Persons using the syrup
yv. I find it agreeable, pleasant and ilarlilieSL. It
vs I not in any event injure the constitution, but willotierwise assist nature in restoring, giving an en-
tire healthy change to the system bycompletely
driving out those impurities which is the chiet
cause of disease.

It is put up in pint bottles, price 50 cents per
brittle, or 6 bottles for 82,50. Full directions ac-
companies each bottle. Prepared and sold by

LONG!*. SCHOENFELD,
Mo. I, Kramph,s ArcadeuN. E. comer or North

Queen and Orange els.,odd' door east of Kralopli ,s
Clothing Store, LancusteSs Inlay 20-tiLl7

J. & J. L. JA
Brush Manufacturers,

Wholesale and Retail, North Queen .\treet, Luneas-
ter, above the Railroad

T &J. L. SAMSON have constantly on hand aJ grant variety or
FANCY AND PLAIN BRUSIIEs,

comprising Hair, Cloth, PloshA, Tooth, Shaving,
Scrubbing, Dusting, liorso, Paint, Varnish, and
Sash-Toul Brushes.

ALSO, n superior quality of Plasterer'a Brushes
N. B. Highest price given for Country Bristles.
Country Nere'•ante aro requested to call beloro

purchasing elsewhere. march 2-6-tim
Cross, Circassian Oil.

THIS 011 is composed of vegetable properties,
it is therefore perfectly harmless and is car-

tam in its efficacy in eradicating all DANDRUFF
from the head ; it likewise gives, the hair a BEAU-
TIFUL GLOSSY appearance, and causing it to new in
luxuriant CUPLS.

Prepared and sold only by J. Cnoss, at his Hair
Caning and SHAVING SALOON,in North Queen
street, (next door to John F. Long's Drug Store,)
Lacaster Pa.—where testimonials of the good qual-
itips of this oil can he seen.
iLancastei,April 27,1852.


